FROM OUR PRESIDENT BOBBIE K4ZGH
Ambassador Extraordinaire Award
It is that time again to vote for a member who exemplifies the ambassadorial
spirit of Jda L. Rogers – KB5YO. She was a member who has contributed meritorious
service above and beyond that of normal radio contacts. Jda is an a SK, but we
remember her with this award.
The recipient we are looking for demonstrates the use of diplomacy in
representing the YLISSB System, welcoming guests and returning members with
equal enthusiasm and respect, promoting the System in the way that has kept it
going since its inception in 1963. Most of all, keeping and maintaining a level head
when dealing with any type of adversity, no matter where or when it arises on the
System.
During the month of November, the membership is able to nominate any
member they fee fits the above requirement. Paid up members will vote for the
persons so nominated with our regular ballot posted in The Voice.
Please think about who you feel meets the requirements and send
nominations to bobbiex2000@hotmail.com by December 1, 2017
Ambassador Corps
The Ambassador Corps is a selected group of members that exhibit the
attributes of our credo, “We Believe In The Dignity Of Man.” This elite group of
members will strive to do all within their power to promote amateur radio, to help
build friendship among all peoples of the world, to be of service to their fellow man,
and to promote the YLSystem. This ambassador activity is not limited to that done
on the air, but includes service off the air and in the local community as well.
Currently we have the following members of the Ambassador Corps: KC7KPG,
KK4Yl. WA3EOP, W1IZZ, W5PDW, K9WFE-SK, VA7JSF, AB3TY, KG0YL, W7AJP, NF2J,
K4KRK, AG5Z,N4ZGH, KN4AA, N1PVT, K4DXM, AC0KV, K4ZGH, K4PHZ, and KD0VEP.
If anyone feels there is a member who should be on our list for the
Ambassador Corps, nominate them by sending an email to
bobbiex2000@hotmail.com by December 1, 2017.

